
Refrige!ation malfunctions lead to significant and expensive invento!y loss and high profile food safety events. Manual 
ope!ations monitoring is a time-consuming process that is frequently vulne!able to human error. With employee and retention 
costs across the count!y rising, this becomes even more costly for ope!ators. 

Challenge

“What att!acted me to OpSense was looking at di"erent systems for refrige!ation monitoring that notify before an 
issue becomes catastrophic. There were no easy, simple, cost e"ective, solutions for refrige!ation monitoring, 

especially for independent retailers who have distributed systems, multiple di"erent condensing units running 
di"erent #ines without a !ack and controller system and all the fancy stu". It’s a way to identify and rea#ize you 

have a problem in one of your refrige!ated cases before you lose product. 

The savings are a#most immediate in the event of product loss. It takes one time in order to pay for the system, 
that’s it.“

- Regional Store Engineer 

Is your perishable invento!y 
okay or not okay?
If you had OpSense, you would know.

Around-the-clock automated monitoring provides your groce!y store with visibility that helps 
prevent invento!y loss, improve refrige!ation e"ciency, and meet or exceed food safety guidelines. If 
there is an issue, you and your team can receive ale!t notifications via custom emails, text messages 
or phone calls before it a#ects the bottom line. OpSense is designed to deliver quick ROI by 
providing actionable insights that suppo!t immediate resolution of issues. 

With OpSense, you have the $lexibility to customize your ope!ational monitoring to meet the 
specific needs of each location. By using wireless sensors, OpSense can monitor tempe!atures in any 
area within a store including display cases, bunkers, walk-ins and other refrige!ated areas.

“OpSense provides our team with visibi#ity into all our locations. We 
have been able to reduce our energy consumption and save invento!y. It 

a#so made us aware of an issue with our functional beve!ages cooler that 
we were able to fix before it became a big deal.“

- Summer Auerbach, Second Gene!ation Owner
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Contact us for more information or to schedule a demo

“Yesterday OpSense saved me $10,000. It showed a problem right before we 
closed - a compressor went out. We had to pull 10 frozen doors of seafood and 

meat. It was all saved and put back out two days later.“

- Jackie Lawrence, Co-Owner, Mac’s Fresh Market

The Solution
A multi-tenant Software as a Se!vice (SaaS) Platform for 
t!acking and repo!ting of critical ope!ations across each 
facility

Role-based and tiered access: Control access by 
depa!tment, management level, and more

Benchmark processes and work"lows to trigger events 
and invoke a variety of actions in real time

Quickly see if your stores are "Okay" or "Not okay”

“Always on” batte!y backup collects data even when 
power goes out

Optional installation and placement of sensors and other 
hardware at all se!viced locations in the store
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The Benefits
Reduce spoilage

Labor savings

Energy e#ciency

Enhance compliance

Automate processes

Increase visibility

https://www.opsense.com/schedule-demo/

